Importance of distal radioulnar joint arthroscopy for evaluating the triangular fibrocartilage complex.
The present study evaluated the importance of visualizing both sides of the triangular fibrocartilage complex (TFCC) when diagnosing ulnar wrist pain. A total of 20 patients with ulnar wrist pain who underwent both radiocarpal joint (RCJ) and distal radioulnar joint (DRUJ) arthroscopy were studied retrospectively. TFCC was graded as normal or as having wear or tear. The definitive diagnosis was made by evaluating the TFCC from both joints. The medical records were reviewed to document the preoperative diagnosis, arthroscopic findings, postoperative diagnosis, and operative procedure(s) performed after the arthroscopic examinations. The patients' status at final follow-up was evaluated using the modified Green and O'Brien wrist scoring system. The TFCC grading on RCJ and DRUJ arthroscopies was compared. The final diagnosis was modified after arthroscopic examination in three cases (15%). In six patients (30%), DRUJ arthroscopy revealed pathological TFCC findings that could not be detected on RCJ arthroscopy. The DRUJ arthroscopy detected wear or degenerative changes seen only on the proximal aspect of the TFCC in four patients and tear in two patients. On the other hand, in only one patient (5%) were there no pathological findings observed from the DRUJ portal, although RCJ arthroscopy found wear. In eight patients (45%), the arthroscopic grading of TFCC was the same on RCJ and DRUJ arthroscopy; of these, the TFCC was graded as normal in one patient, showing wear in three patients, and with a tear in five patients. For diagnosing TFCC pathology, RCJ arthroscopy had a sensitivity of 68% and a negative predictive value (NPV) of 14%, whereas the sensitivity was 95% and the NPV was 50% for DRUJ. Adding DRUJ arthroscopy to RCJ arthroscopy enables more accurate diagnosis of TFCC pathology because the proximal aspect of the articular disk and the foveal insertion of the distal radioulnar ligament can be visualized.